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WILSON GIVES 
OUTSTATEMENT

RAILROADMEN 
ARE ASSURED

IMPORTANCE OF THE UNIVERSITY 
THE 1920 CENSUS STUDENT CAN BE

The End of a Perfect Day
t

'

Indifference On The Fart of Our Feo- Successful In Study, Sports And So- 

ple Will Result in Poor Showing 

For City And County

In Regard to Tentative Agreement He 

Had Entered in Regard to 

Seized German Ships.

That the Return of the Railroads Will 

Not Affect Negotiations That 

Are Now Pending.

cial Life, Though Compelled to Work 

His Way Through College.
Î

Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21—Assur

ance was given the railroad labor or
ganization by the railroad administra
tion that the rtum of the roads on 
March 1st will not affect the nego
tiations now pending as to interpre
tations of the various wage agree
ments made with the labor groups 
during Federal control. Many of 
these labor demands provide for re
troactive pay.

Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21—Presi
dent Wilson’s statement to the Sen
ate denying he had entered into a 
tentative agreement at Paris whereby 
the United States would pay to the 
parations commission the difference 
between the nation’s merchant ton
nage loss during the war and the ap
praised value of the seized German 
ships, gave a new angle today to the 
informal discussion by Congress of 
the ship controversy precipitated by 
the efforts of the shipping board to 
dispose of the former German pass
enger liners. The existence of the n- 
greement was disclosed by the Pres
ident in p communication flatly deny
ing that he entered into an under
standing with tjhe British officials 

concerning the disposition of the ships.

The Chamber of Commerce is in re- I

ceipt of a letter from Supervisor Em-j ^ , 0. . . ,
m .. Ti . , I Boston, Feb. 21—A student in an
mett Harty, of the Third Census Dis- . .. , - ,
t i, ... ... ... _ , American university can be successful
trict, Greenville, Miss., calling attent- ■ . , . . . , ...
-__. . ! in study, sports and social life even
ion to the serious manner in which i , , , . ..
r, . , t .r, . , I vl. i compelled to support himself
Greenwood and Leflore County is fail-; . , . , . .. ,
• „ . « .. . . . t.i.wghout his college career, accord
ing to do its duty as regards the 1920: . , . .

“ . mg to the findings of an inquiry con
census. After calling attention to an , , , , „ , D ,.f .

, , ... , . , , _ ducted at Harvard. Poverty, the m-
article on this subject in the Commer- .. ^ ^
... - . . . , vsetigators report, is not an msu-

cial Appeal, a few days since, and cop- : , , , . . . , . , ,
. . . perable barrier to students who have
led in yesterday s Daily Common-!. ... ,

... .. ti . ,, . initiative and courage,
wealth, Mr. Harty calls attention to - , , ,, ,
,, , .... n . vT , . T I he inquiry showed that some self-
the fact that Beat No. 2, in Leflore! ,. , , . ,
.. . ^... , . supporting students earned So,000 or
County is still short two enumerators,, . ... , , ’

■ r, ... ,, , „ . more in their four years at the um-
and Beat 3, the Greenwood Beat, is .. , ., . ., . ,

, versity and that it was not unusual
still short one enumerator, for the eas- , . , , . ,.0 . ,

. „ , for a student to earn $3,000, stand
tern portion of the Beat. , , , ,

well in his classes and be a leader ip
The Chamber of Commerce has ex- student activities, 

hausted every means at its command One man who earned the latter sum 

to interest the people of the county belonged to four college clubs, rowed 
and the city in this matter. Had it on ^be varsity crew and was among 

been pel mitted to take the Census, ^be best known men at college. Anoth- 

or to even assist, financially or other- er wh0 earned a similar amount was 
wise, it would have done so. It has an officer of his class, was elected to 
communicated either directly of indi- three clubs, sang on the Glee Club, 
rectly with practically every compe- an(j was fjrst marshal of Phi Beta 
tent individual in the eastern portion Kappa. A student who earned his 
of Beat three, in an effort to secure way from start to finish and was cap- 

an enumerator, but not only without tajn 0f the university team told The 
success, but absolute indifference—of inquirers that the fact that he was 
the rankest sort. Two hundred to self-supporting did not, so far as he 
two hundred and fifty dollars can be knew, exclude him from any of the 
made in one month, doing the work. club life at conege. In fact every man 
It is not a lack of remuneration. There interviewed, except two, said the self- 
is a little hard work in it, and maybe supporting student was at no disad- 
a little personal inconvenience. The vantage nor under any social stigma. 
extreme limit allowed for taking the Qn tbe contrary, many stated that 
census, anywhere, has been allowed in conege men were likely to admire a 

the Delta. One oi two cities and coun- man more because he was earning his

way.

Associated Press
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Will Study Swiss

Intensive Farming

Associated Press

VIENNA, Feb. 21—Arrangements 
have been made with Switzerland per
mitting the sending there of large 
numbers of Austrian youths to study 

Swiss intensive farming methods. The 
dairy industry, particularly, will be 
studied as the Austrian government 
is endeavoring to induce the farmers 
to improve and extend this branch of 

! agriculture.

: o:n Prohibit Local Sale 

Of Chicago Newspaper%I >;■

t
Associated PressII»;:

PINE BLUFF, Ark., Feb. 21—Eigh
teen prominent negroes were named 
as defendants in a suit filed by city 
officials today seeking an injunction to 
prohibit the circulation in this coun
ty of a Chicago newspaper on the 
ground that the paper tended to in
cite the negroes. Chancellor Elliott 
immediately issued a temporary re
straining order pending the hearings 
of the suit. Similar action was tak-

FATHER AND SON DELTA LEAGUE
BANQUET SUCCESS MAY BE FORMED

DANGER THAT 
THE BOLSHEVIK

O

i Safety First Council

Offers Cash Prizes\\
Associated Press;

Many Fathers and Sons Enjoy Pleas

ant Evening at the Memorial 

Building Last Night.

Government Of Russia May Make LONDON, 

War On China Is Pointed Out 

In The Peking Leader.

1 Issue Call For Leading Delta Cities 

Meet In Greenwood on March

Feb. 21—The London 
Safety First Council has resolved 
again to offer money prizes and diplo
mas to drivers of vehicles for freedom

ties of the Delta have thrown their 
whole soul and energy into this mat
ter. They have created a sentiment 
in its favor that has aroused enthusi
asm, and practically every individual 
of any consequence in such towns and 
counties has aided and boosted the 
work in every way possible. And such 
communities are going to show' a re
markable gain in population, wealth 
and resources, and will be sought aft
er by investors and speculators for 
ten years to come—w’hile, judging 

from the present indications, some of 
the wealthiest and most thickly popu
lated sections of this county will not 
be enumerated at all—sections con
taining many of the largest and fin

est plantations, the most extensive im
provements, the greatest increase in 
values, and the greatest number of 
millionaires. And for the next ten 
years we will pay the penalty for this 
lack of interest and neglect. We will 
howl with rage, perhaps, when we see 
how we suffer by comparison with 
some of our neighbors, who have, in 
this as in everything else, gone to 
the mountain instead of waiting for 
the mountain to come to them. It 
would have been far better for us to 
have made no effort whatever to take 
this census than to have belied our 
w'ealth and resources and population 
as we are now' about to do by adver
tising to the world in the official cen

sus of the United States that we have 
retrograded during the past ten years.

It looks as though wre have gotten 
hold of a little wood alcohol or Botu- 

linous germs, somewhere. We are 
dazzled, blinded, paralyzed by the un
exampled prosperity the world has ev
er known, whereas we should have 

been thoroughly stimulated and invig
orated by it. We are dreaming vain 
dreams here in Greenwood and Le
flore, that we have Utopia entirely 
surrounded, with the remainder of the 

world barred, and that the present will 
be eternal—always with cotton a lit

tle higher and our duties limited to 
counting cash. In matters of public 
spirit and concern we are “passing the 
buck,” trusting to luck, God Almighty, 
or possibly to the more impecunious, 
who are supposed to have 
time” to attend to our affairs for us 

than we ourselves—forgetting as we 
well known that exactly where we 
leave off the devil takes hold. Com
placency! Why, its our double first 
cousin, and it looks as though we are 

headed for intermarriage.

A dollar an hour to take census— 
to be exact and quote the record, does 

not appeal to as many as nineteen 
people in Leflore County—the num
ber required, and which three months’ 

effort has failed to secure.

en last week against negro newsdeal- 
Those named in todays suit in-

The Third.
Some of the occupations which en

abled Harvard men to pay their way 

were those of waiter, tutor, reporter, 
artist’s model, bookkeeper, farm la
borer, organist, choir singer, èlefrk, 
musician in orchestra, editorial 

ter, librarian, social service worker, 
ticket taker, atheletic coach, physical 
director, tire builder, and steward. 
The easiest way for a self-support
ing student to earn his expenses with 
a minimum expenditure of 
tutoring or acting as a tutor-com

panion.

ers.
elude two ministers and a number of

from accidents during the ensuing 
year. The Council will also provide 
a Safety First Scholarship and prizes, 

PEKING, Feb. 21—Danger that the for the best essays written on the sub- 
Bolshevik government of Russia may j®ct by children attending schools in 
make war on China is pointed out in : the greater London area, 

the Peking Leader, by B. Lenox-Simp- 
son, writing under the pen of Putnam cial Safety First publicity campaign 
Weale. He is the author of several!will be held, including lectures for 
works on China an drecently was re-1 school children and posts for de

tained by the Chinese government as play on all classes of vehicles, 
“statistician” reporting directly to the !

President.

}t

The fourth annual Father and Son 

Banquet was given at the Memorial 
Building last night by the local Y. M. 
C. A. was well attended, all the tick

ets being sold, 

was served by the ladies of the Meth-

Associated PressThe baiseball enthusiasts of this 
city and •vicinity met at the Cham
ber of Co mmerce yesterday afternoon 
and formed a temporary organization 

An enjoyable menu by electing Mr. M. G. Dudley, chair

man. Plans for a Delta league were 
odist Auxiliary. Roast turkey, dress- suggested and a call has been issued 
ing, cranberries, jellies, pickels, celery, to the lead ing Delta cities to meet in 
waldorf salad, creamed potatoes, green, Greenwood .on March 3rd for the pur- 
peas, rolls, cakes, ice cream and cof- ! pose of organizing the league, 

fee was faultlessly served.

professional men.

-o-

Amount Bond Fixed For 

William R. Hearst
wri-

In the last week in February, a spe- I

Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Feb. 
ciate Justice Bailey of the 
Supreme Court, today fixed •’ 
bond to be given by William 
Hearst in his injunction pc 
against the shipping board 
the sale of thirty former Gei 

ers.

J 21—Asso- 
striet

,tph 

ngs 
vent 
lin-

me was
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It is beli sved that all the disagree-
of the PRICE CASKETS 

UP400PER CENT
Hon. G. L. Ray presided as toast-1 able objecti ons and features 

j master and Dr. R. A. Tucker opened old Cotton i ïtates league can be over-
mniTAn IITTO TIAIT Itlie Program with a short prayer, come without difficulty. Committees

WKLUOil I Next, Mesdames Fred Little, W. H. were appointed to arrange all the de-

RVfl. MLiUI/V I j Harper and A. M. Holley rendered a tails necessar.y to the inauguration of

rvpiiT /YT1 MmII A H/|ibeautiful trio, Mrs. C. R. Prosser, a season of Jbaseball in Greenwood.

lip III JILO/Ylll acc°mpanist. Hon. S. I. Osborn was The meeting was characterized by the 
j the first speaker on the program, his greatest enthusiasm »which is shared 
i subject being, “Team Work for Fath- ! by the community generally and it is 
!er and Son.

Says In An Interview That Society Is accompanied by Mrs. C. R. Prosser, come into its own again in the Delta

Threatened By Forces Which Rep- then rendered a beautiful violin solo, and come to stay*
j- . ™ „ Price MeLemore, Jr., then responded

udiate The Christian Faith. . ^
to be Prepared*”’ * Woman Suffrage

“Our Sons, It’s Great to be Their 
Father,” was the subject assigned to 
Dr. Joseph Rennie, and his talk on this i 
subject was greatly enjoyed by all.
One of the most popular numbers on LONDON Feb. 21—Miss Chrystal 
the program, was the beautiful solo j Macmilhm> British suffragist Leader, 
by Miss Jane Casey. Mr. J. W. Broom,! who hag Tecently ^med from Mad- 

assistant State Superintedent of Edu- j ^ gays the woman>s suffrage move- 
cation, spoke on “Our Homes It’s, ment is making rapid progress in 
Great to Work Together. Miss Ger- j g in_ A number of women hold im- 
trude McShane was next on the pro- portanU educationai position and oth- 
gram and gave two very enjoyable erg are working ag journalists on lead-1 

readings. Edwin Butler closed the ev- . 
ening’s program on the subject, “Our 
Dads, It’s Great to be Their Sons.

Father and Son Sunday will be ob

served in Greenwood tomorrow in all 
the local churches. Special sermons 

will be preached.
Fathers and Sons are expected to i 

attend this service and worship to

gether.

Mr. Lenox-Simpson says that in the- j 

ory Bolshevism could not really de-1 
clare war upon a non-capitalistic coun- j 
try where the millions toil as much ! 

as do the Russian millions; but, nev-: 
ertheless, China finds her border pro
vinces deeply affected because agree- Result of Influenza Epidemic In The 
ments made in years gone by with the1 
government of the late Emperor Nich
olas have not been difinitely cancell- ; 

ed and also “because Japan is leaving 
no stone unturned to inherit those j

•Dtp
-o-

•« -o-

The Spanish Ministry 

Sends In ResignationDistrict Of Hangtung, China, 

Causes Shortage Of Caskets.Mr. Wm Albert Deal, practically certain that base ball will

Associated Press

MADRID, Feb. 21—The Spanish 
ministry resigned today. Their resig
nation was due to the inability of the 
Cabinet to obtain sufficient support in 
Parliament to pass appropriations and 
increase the railroad rates. King Al
fonso has called parliamentary lead

ers into consultation.

■ i
Associated Press<o- agreements and arrangements.

The author see a possible cause for 

a declaration of war on China by the The influenza epidemic in this dis- 
Bolsheviki in the fact that the old trict has caused so many deaths that 

Russian diplomatic and consular estab-1 there is a shortage of caskets and 
lishment in China has been supported their price has risen 400 per cent in 
by Chinese funds from the Boxer in- recent weeks.

4

HANGTUNG, CHINA, Feb. 21—

Movement In SpainAssociated Press

LONDON, Feb. 21—Bishop Well- 
don, Dean of Durham, declares in an 

interview that “society is threatened 
by forces which repudiate the Christ
ian faith.” The Bishop has just re

turned from a conference on Christian 
reunion at Oxford which was attended 
by both conformist and non-conform
ist ministers. There was a general a- 
greement, he stated, as to the necessi
ty of drawing churches together .

“The w'orld is rocking under men’s 
feet,” he said. “Society is threatened 
by forces which repudiate the Christ
ian faith and the Christian moral 

code. The church runs a grave risk of 
losing her influence upon national life, 
the decadance of regular church-going 
has long been a cause of anxiety. The 
statistics of divorce are alarming and 

it may be necessary to rebuild human 
morals from the foundation.

Meanw’hile the church is disregard 
ed because she is divided. It is too 
much to expect that the world will 
listen to her when she speaks with 
many discordant voices. Unity alone 
will be the secret of her power. The 
same need which has driven political 
parties to coalition, drives reformed 
churches to federation. The opportu
nity has come with the necessity. It 
is now off never. If ecclesiastical 
statesmanship does not avail itself of 
the spirit excited by war, the chance 
of Christian reunion of Christian in

tercommunion will be lost and mp.y 
not recur in the life of the living 

people.

Y.
Associated PressÙ

It is quite likely. 99 Because of this many bodies havedemnity account.
he asserts, “that the Russian revolut- been buried in shrouds only, a pract- -o-

Chairman Esch Begins 
Debate Railroad Bill

ionary government, as it penetrates ice uncommon even among the poorest 
further to the East, will consider that Chinese. Another departure that has 

this is something more than a unneu- been forced upon the people by the
tral service—perhaps a casus belli and existing situation is that Feng Shui,
a reason to strike at the regions of or the practice of geomancy in con-
Turkestan,,. He predicts that Japan nection with funerals by which grave 

ing ne .wspapers, but as yet fbere are a^tempt to come to an arrange- sites and times of burial and other
; compa tratively few women phj, sicians.. mer}^. wj^b ^be Soviet government of details are determined, being ignored
! The i atemational Women’s conference 
is to be held in Madrid May 2 to 8

\

\
Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21—The Rail-
; road Administration estimatse place 

the net cost to the government of Fed
eral control at $63G,000,U00. Chairman

Commerce

99

-I ! Russia and that “the price Japan will for the first time, for no longer can 
I ask will have to be paid by China un- notice be taken of lucky or unlucky 

! less she acts quickly.
the InterstateEsch of

Committee today told the house in the
next.

The* women of four Spanish nations, 
Spaiu, Argentina, Uruguay and Cuba, 
have, now applied for affiliation with | 
the International Women’s Suffrage 

! Alliance.

Wholedays for holding funerals, 
households are being wiped out by the-o- opening debate on the 

railroad bill. Total appropriations of 
approximately $1,900,000,000, includ
ing those already made were “exper
iences of Federal control,” Esch said, 

but he added of these amounts $1,250, 
000,000 were “investments” in form of 
improvements for which roads ulti

mately will pay.

compromise VMr. G. W. Evans was a business vis- epidemic, 
itor here from Sunny Side yesterday.

-o-

Admiral N. Horthy 

Regent Of AssemblySTART PLANS TO 
TRY THE GERMANS

O- O-
*"*************POLK HOUSE IS TO 

BEMADE THE HOME

(4
**■
*IK THE WEATHER Associated Press

BASLE, Feb. 21—Admiral Nicho
las Horthy, commander of the Hun
garian army, is reported to have been 

named regent of the Hungarian Nat

ional Assembly.

:
more I * * :

-o-*************** --------
MISSISSIPPI — Unsettled with Accused 0f the Violations of the Laws 

prol jably rain Saturday; Sunday, fair 
colt 1er ,much colder north portion.

Local Observations.
TEMPERATURE—Highest, 75 de- 

r/nees; lowest, 47 degrees; precipita
tion, none; river gauge, 32.2, fall in- BERLIN,
24 hours, 0.3.

Misa Annie Long Stephen
l,ncal Observer.

<4J

Martens Again Admits 
He Is RevolutionistOf War Will Be Tried Before 

Seven Judges.

Of The Annual National Convention 

And Contest Of Song Composers— 

First Session Next June.

! '
■

Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21—Admit
ting that he had been a “revolutionist” 

in every country he had lived, Ludwig 
C. A. K. Martens, the Russian Soviet 
agent in the United States, told the 
Senate investigating committee today 

that he is still a revolutionist.

-o-
I'd

The Independence
Of Egypt Favored

aa Associated Press

Feb. 21—Preliminary 
proceedings in a number of cases of 

the Germans accused of the violations 
of the laws of war, have already be

gun, Dr. Schiffer, minister of Just
ice, told a representative of Zyoelf 

Udr Blatt yesterday, 
the trials will be before a court con
sisting of seven judges at Leipsig. 
The witnesses will be examined abroad 

if' they do not care to come to Ger

many.

r
Associated Press

GREENWOOD, Ind., Feb. 21—With 
the dedication of the Polk Community 
House here recently, announcement 
was made that it was to be the home 
of the annual national convention a mi 
contest of song composers, the first 0 f 
which will be held here next Jump e. 
The contestants will* be selected es ch 

and he drives hard bargains. Unless year in annual state contests, srf ien 
we get busy his first toll will be from the composers will compete for the 
our census returns. The next from best American Folk song and the best 
bad streets and roads. Then from American Art song. Prizes wf R be 
these nutty Apes, and our lack of offered from a fund provided by, Grace 
team work. Porterfield Polk, an Indiana so ng writ-

Seeing what wood alcohol and Bot- er. The first state competition takes 
ulinous germs are good for, let’s try place in Florida this month. Tl îe In- 
them on the boll weevil and Bolshe- diana contest will be held Ln Mairch. 
viki, and try to meet at least half The community house, which was 
way, the mountain of prosperity that erected at a cost of $7F>,000, do nated

par*~*|h*s be^n com«* our way lo, these by James T. Polk, contains a large 
ppm is always to ..............*

'
Associated PressV ff

o CARIO, Feb. 21—The six princes 
of the Sultania family ,who have iss
ued a manifesto to the people associat
ing with the demand for the complete 
independence of Egypt, have also sent 

note to Lord Milner, head of the 
British Mission investigating condit
ions in Egypt in which they say that
they “not only approve the demands LIVERPOOL, Feb. 21—Three wom- 
of the Egyptian nation but are solidly en, 6 babies and 12 men were rescued 

with it for the formation of a single ;from the American schooner, Ernest 
united body claiming the right of ourjT .Lee, in mid-Atlantic recently by 
country and demanding absolute inde-jthe crew of the steamer Hildebrand 
pendence.” |when the Lee was dismasted and wa-

The note is signed by Kamal-el-Din, terlogged. They were transferred to 
Mr Sid Gillespie was in the city Hussein Omar Toussoum, Mohemed the steamer with great difficulty ow- 

yesterday on business from his plan- Ali; Ibrahim Youssef, Kamel Ismail jing the fact that a high sea was no
tation home near Morgan City. and Mansour Daoud. Ining. All were landed at Lisbon.

Paupers now become princes on a 
single week’s wages, and revel with 
.pride in the High Cost and the Lux
ury of Loafing, throughout this coun
try. Labor shortage is met 
shorter hours, and demand for incre
ased production, with niore strikes. 
And for the logic of it, untutored (?) 
minds are cited—with fatal but un
intentional appropriateness—in Soc
ialist Primers—to the nut-eating Apes 

. of the jungles, who “toil not, neither 
do they spin” or monopolize—guile
lessly dropping the deadly parallel at 

point—that none but

1 o I Russia Made Terms On 
Certain Conditions

-oy: I Mr. Henry Henderson, of Near Min- 
ter City w,as in Greenwood on busi
ness yesterday.

Schiffer said Rescued From An
American Schooner

\ fr

with COPENHAGEN, Feb. 21—Friday) 
—Soviet Russia, in proposing favor
able peace terms to Finland, made 
the offer conditional upon permiss
ion to use Finnish harbors, according 

Helsingfors dispatch to the Soc-

a

Associated Press
«i .1-o-

Mr. C S.. Ware was a business vis
itor here from Sidon this morning. 
He reports farming preparations pro
gressing splendidly in that vicinity.

to a 
ial Demokraten.

reading room, room for games and an 
auditorium with a seating capacity of 
1,000. The donor of the Community 
House is the father of Grace Porter
field Polk, who originated the idea of 

the song contest.

o-

laud such lives.f
■wimmnvg pool, showers,»•many years.
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